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The New Composting
!
Now that the City picks up garden waste and kitchen
scraps in the big wheeled bins for high-tech
commercial composting is backyard composting a
thing of the past? While most people will welcome
the opportunity to dump all of this material into the
bin and put it out for curbside pickup, backyard
composting is still the most environmentally friendly,
cost effective, low-tech system for producing quality
nutrients and soil amendments for the home garden.
While municipal garden and kitchen waste recycling
is, of course, far better than dumping these materials
into a landfill, it does use a lot of energy and money.
The City of Burnaby website at burnaby.ca states:
Q. Should I continue to use my backyard composter?
A. Yes! Home composting is the most cost-effective
and environmentally friendly way to dispose of
food scraps (fruit and vegetable only), not to
mention, the ‘black gold’ compost you’ll get as a
result. If you have a home composter, please
continue to use it, think of the food scraps
recycling program as a compliment to what you
are already doing, as it includes food items that
are not acceptable for backyard composters
Even more environmentally friendly than backyard
composting is the practice of leaving grass clippings
on the lawn. This involves no additional work for the
homeowner, the clippings will break down into a
nutritous food for your lawn and a huge amount of
garden waste curbside pickup will be avoided.
The backyard composter is the best place to process
much of the remaining waste from the kitchen and
garden including most plant material and uncooked
plant-based kitchen waste except the following which
should go into the yard waste bin as only the high
heat generated by commercial composting will
safely & quickly break down these materials:
!
!

• Tough woody plant materials from shrubs and
trees which can take years to break down unless
ground into small particles.

• Tough waxy leaves such as rhododendrons.
• Nutshells, tree cones, corn cobs, citrus peels*,
onions* (*some experts do not recommend using
these items in home composting).
• All meat waste including raw or cooked scraps
and bones.
• Cooked fruit or vegetable waste.
• Garden waste which contains seeds and perennial
weeds or invasive plants.
• Cardboard or paper packaging contaminated with
meat or dairy material such as pizza boxes and
paper meat wrappings.
One item which should never be put into either the
home composter or the yard waste bin is animal feces
as pathogens in this can apparently survive the high
heat of commercial composting.
Most other garden plant material and uncooked plantbased kitchen waste except as mentioned above may
be home composted. Some other acceptable
materials include rinsed and crushed eggshells, coffee
grounds, tea leaves shredded paper and cardboard
that does not include any plastic material. Try to
maintain a mixture of fresh plant materials along with
brown garden debris such as leaves or add shredded
paper.
Home composters come in a variety of choices.
Probably the easiest to set up and use is the plastic
bins sold by the City of Burnaby where the material
is simply loaded in the top and the finished compost
removed from the door at the bottom. “Turning” the
material in these bins can be a problem. Home-made
wooden boxes with lids (preferably 2 or 3 side by
side) and lined with heavy wire mesh to keep critters
out are probably the best choice for the urban garden.
These allow for relatively easy turning over of the
compost into the 2nd & 3rd boxes to expose the
contents to oxygen as the material ages.
This in only the start. For more information do some
research in gardening books or on the internet such as
at the www.metrovancouver.org website.
David Forsyth

Upcoming Meetings
February 6, 2013 Meeting

Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net
We would love to have more members share their
‘secrets’ and garden/nature thoughts. If you have
something interesting to share, whether from a locale
far away, or right here at home, please share with us!

Meet Bev Glover ~
Our Speaker Program Co-Ordinator!
My family, - from an agriculture background,
brought insight to my natural interest in the land we
live on. I recently left the Land Title Survey
Authority after over 30 years in the Real Estate
industry. During some of that time I renovated 3
homes, worked 6 gardens, and served on a landscape
committee for a strata council. Oh, and I married a
great guy named Bill in the Burnaby Mountain Rose
Garden one blue bird summer day! I’ve ran a
number of 10K’s over the years; captained two teams
in my underwear for “the Affair” (Vancouver
Underwear Affair); raised money and awareness for
BC Cancer Foundation. Summer gardens have
always been my good therapy. I joined BRAGS in
Fall 2011 with anticipation for learning more. My
favourite winter gardens are the white slopes of Mt
Baker on a sunny day.
~ Thank you Bev!

BRAGS Membership:
If you haven’t done so yet, please visit the
membership desk to renew your 2013 membership.
Annual membership cost $12. Members share various
gardening interests and enjoy 10% discount of
regularly priced items at Garden Works by presenting
their membership cards. All meetings start at 7 pm at
the Burnaby Village Museum, - Main Building, 2nd
floor. It’s centrally located and there is ample
parking. Refreshments are served. Guest speakers
are enjoyed throughout the year. All are welcome.
Bring your own mug to be eco-friendly!
Special Note: During 2013 our goal is to increase the
BRAGS membership. If you have any ideas or
suggestions as to how we may attract new members,
please let us know! Let’s get creative!

Sharon Kallis presents: Before you compost, - using
green waste creatively.
Environmental artist Sharon Kallis will talk about her
recent projects in Spain, Mexico and present!research
from ongoing work with the City of Vancouver in upcycling green waste and invasive plant species in
community engaged art projects.

March 6, 2013 Meeting
David Savalieff presents: Growing Potatoes.
David is an urban farmer with a passion for vegetable
gardening. The presentation will include the history of
the potato, several varieties of spuds, how to prepare the
soil, maintenance of the plants, avoiding pests, harvesting
the potato, and last but not least, the production of vodka
from organic potatoes!

April 3, 2013 Meeting
Conway Lum presents: Herbs!
Join us for what will no doubt be a very interesting talk
by the famous Conway from GardenWorks Mandeville.

AGM/Executive Update
Thank You to Wendy Thompson who has graciously
taken on the role of our Vice-President! We still require
someone to take over our Refreshments Committee…if
you can help, please see Verna at the next meeting.

Out & About
Customer Appreciation Day at
GardenWorks, February 21, 2013
Be sure to mark the date for GardenWorks 15% savings
all day. Time to think about the spring garden!

It’s About Thyme Nursery
7509 Meadow Avenue, South Burnaby
If you haven’t yet visited this gem of a nursery, now
might be the time to do so. BRAGS members receive a
20% discount on purchases! You will need to show your
BRAGS membership card, so if you haven’t yet renewed,
do so at the next meeting! Visit the website for more
information at www.itsaboutthyme.ca.
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Kale: The Superfood!
If you are health conscious and have not heard of Kale, - that would be very
surprising! Kale is one of the most amazing nutrient packed foods. It is also
one of the easiest, problem free vegetables to grow, especially with our cool
weather here on the West Coast. Having bought Kale all winter (generally
sautéing it in olive oil), this spring I will be planting my own. On a recent
trip to West Coast Seeds in Ladner, I chose two varieties: Red Russian, and
Lacinato.
The Red Russian bio: “Flat, toothed, grey-green leaves with purple stems and
veins that really brighten after frosts. Tender for salads and good for
bunching, the red and purple hues turn a rich, dark green colour when
cooked. Kale is full of vitamins! 50 days. For summer harvest, start in April,
either by direct seeding or raised transplants. Start in June for fall and winter
harvest.”
The Lacinato bio: “The most elegant vegetable around, with long, dark bluegreen leaves emerging from a central stem. It grows 3’ tall with deeply
blistered, strap-like leaves that are frost hardy and tender for cooking or
eating raw. 65 days. For summer harvest, start in April, either by direct
seeding or raised transplants. Start in June for fall and winter harvest.”
I have even purchased a book at GardenWorks, Mandeville, - “The Book of
Kale” by Sharon Hanna. A wonderful book with everything you could want
to know about Kale, including recipes!
Why not try some?
~Cheryl Fiddis

Hummingbird Update!
Last month I told you about the heated container my husband was building
for the hummingbirds who are over-wintering in our garden. Well, the
project was finished just as the snow and colder weather hit us. He installed
it onto the lattice on our second level patio, turned the bulb on…waited…and
watched…and waited…and they came! I’ve been trying to get a picture with
one of them perched, but for now you’ll have to settle for a picture without a
hummingbird…and just use your imagination!
~Cheryl Fiddis

